12th Annual Massachusetts Maritime Travis Fuller Invitational  
10/01/2016 - Buzzard's Bay, Massachusetts  
Results By: Yankee Timing 978-430-5669

*********** MEN'S TEAM SCORE ***********

1. Mass. Maritime
   1  2  3  4  5  (7)  (8) =  15
   Jake MacVarish, Robby Galvin, Chris MacKay, Daniel Plumb, Kyle Hansen, Ryan McNeal, Douglas Cleary

2. Rivier
   9  11  15  16  22 (23) =  73
   Tristian Given, Yash Jagtap, Joshua L'Heureux, Bruce Barton, Jonah Prevost, Joshua O'Laughlin

3. Newbury
   10  13  14  17  20 =  74
   Tim Brown, Christopher Beaudoin, Joshua Oliver, Nichols Luciano, Elias BouChamoun

4. Eastern Nazarene
   6  18  21  24  25 =  94
   Greg Whitney, Kevin Rop, Andrew Shaw, Brandon Russ, Javon Winfield

5. Pine Manor
   12  19  26  27  28 (29) = 112
   Austin Ward, Rashaad Spain, Eric Pierre Louis, Jerel Francis, Ty Hudson, Makai Hunter